MASTER in MANAGEMENT
MAJOR IN

BANKING AND
FINANCIAL ENGINEERING
PARIS

CURRICULUM
Study Banking and Financial
Engineering in one of
Europe’s Financial Capitals

SEMESTER A

SEMESTER B

BUDAPEST - 30 ECTS

PARIS - 36 ECTS

In keeping with the realities of today’s
changing market landscape, ESSCA is
pleased to offer a new master’s program in
English in Banking and Financial Engineering
(BFE) for students wishing to enter the
banking industry or seeking to pursue a
career in high-level finance.

Core courses
- Economic Intelligence
- International Monetary Governance
- Starting New Ventures

Core courses
- Leadership and Strategy
- Corporate Finance
- Financial Markets
- Quantitative Methods for Finance 1
- Financial Information Systems
- International Accounting

Internationally focused, the BFE program will
be taught in Hungary and in France, and
enable students to study at two of ESSCA’s
learning sites: Budapest to allow them to
learn management fundamentals and
techniques, Paris to provide them with the
fundamental competencies and knowledge in
finance and banking, where they can expand,
hone and perfect their banking and financial
engineering skills in the advanced finance
and specialization modules.
As always, ESSCA’s highly trained international
team of researchers and professors will guide
students through the BFE program, enriching
it with lectures, conferences and meetings
with high-level market leaders: corporate
CEOs and CFOs, financial managers, traders
and banking directors. Theoretical learning is
consummated in the final semester by an incompany internship, where students put to
work the knowledge they have gained in class,
and during which they are able to wholly
concentrate on their final academic thesis.

(Sept-Dec)

Electives
- Product and Process Management
- Cross-Cultural Management
- Crisis Management
- Doing Business and Management in CEE
- Geopolitics in Central and Eastern Europe
- French Language
- Hungarian Language

(Jan-May)

Electives
- French Language

SEMESTER C

SEMESTER D

PARIS - 30 ECTS

Applied Research Semester

Core courses
- Investment Banking
- Advanced Corporate Finance
- Valuation
- Quantitative methods for Finance 2

30 ECTS

(Sept-Dec)

Electives
- French Language
- Financial Engineering
- Financial Markets

(Jan-June)

During this semester, students complete:
- A six-month in-company internship
- A master’s thesis based on a concrete topic
of Banking and Financial Engineering in
coherence with the student’s professional
project and including significant empirical
work. The thesis is written under regular
supervision of a faculty member.

Courses are weighted 6 ECTS except where indicated.
All ESSCA course offerings are subject to availability and modification.

Eligibility
The programme has been designed for
students from all over the world who:
- Have obtained a first degree (bachelor’s) and
ideally have some professional experience
thanks to a first job or in-company internships

- For questions on programme content, please contact Dr. Firas Batnini:
firas.batnini@essca.fr

Work and Career
Perspectives
With specializations in both Banking and
Financial Engineering, the BFE program
meets the needs of future executives by
developing their skills and knowledge in a
highly-motivating, challenging and intense
cycle of learning. These modules are
designed to expose students to modern-day
situations in several fields of finance and
prepare them to step up to the needs and
expectations of a fast paced, results based
and internationally oriented career.
The BFE programme is obviously designed
for individuals whose future ambition lies
in fields directly or indirectly linked to
banking and financial engineering:
- Corporate Bankers and Investment Bankers
- Hedge Fund Managers, Trust Fund
Executives, Private Equity and Wealth
Managers
- Production Planning, Personal Investment
Planning, Retirement Planning, or Estate
Planning Experts
- Mergers and Acquisitions Managers
- Equity Analysts
- Financial Consultants
- Stock Market Traders
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Applications must be submitted by June 21, 2019

Tuition Fees
Tuition fees for ESSCA’s graduate program for the academic year are:
- 2019-20: €10,500
- 2020-21: €10,605
ESSCA does offer a limited number of partial and total scholarships for students
from outside France. For more information, please log on to our website.

Accommodations and Practical Information
- ESSCA student services can assist students in their search for accommodations
and with their administrative formalities. Please contact:
• Nadège Picquenard in Paris - nadege.picquenard@essca.fr
• Robert Rahner in Budapest - robert.rahner@essca.fr
- Further information on ESSCA’s main and Budapest sites:
www.essca.fr/en > About ESSCA > Our Campuses > ESSCA Angers or
ESSCA Budapest

Information and enrolments
infomaster@essca.fr
Join us on Facebook,
ESSCA International Applicants

PARIS
55 quai Alphonse Le Gallo
92513 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT CEDEX

AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA accredited
Member of the FESIC network and the Conférence des Grandes Ecoles
Associate member of UCO (Université Catholique de l'Ouest)

BUDAPEST
Czuczor utca 6
1093 BUDAPEST
HUNGARY

SHANGHAI
297 Wusong lu
200080 SHANGHAI
CHINA

WWW.ESSCA.FR/EN
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Please consult our website for information on the application process.
- If you have any questions, please contact International admissions:
infomaster@essca.fr

communication -

- Have a real international outlook, a coherent
professional project and open-mindedness
to people from different cultural backgrounds

Application and admission

Conception BLEUGRIS

- Can provide a GMAT (Graduate Management
Admissions Test) score with their application
information.
For further details, please log on:
www.gmat.com/gmat/thegmat/
Candidates may also take the SHL Test via ESSCA

